The Right Implant For You
We Are The Experts at Aesthetic Breast Enhancement
With careful consideration and thoughtful planning, a breast augmentation could be one of best life decisions
you'll make. Choosing the best implant type is one of the core considerations during the planning phase. Our
office provides a full array of implant types for your consideration. During your consultation we listen to your
goals, consider your body type and provide you with expert advise to make a well informed decision.


SALINE There are main three reasons patients choose saline implants: they are less expensive, they can
be introduced through smaller incisions, and some patients – despite all the evidence proving silicone is safe
– remain skeptical.



SILCONE Regular silicone is the softest implant and is often a good choice for women who want the softest
feel.



GUMMY BEAR The ‘gummy bear’ implant comes in both round and teardrop shapes. They have a firmer
gel, which may give a better shape and may last longer. The round gummy bear implant is often a good
choice for women with looser tissues and who want a more durable implant that remains soft. The teardrop
shaped gummy bear implant may be a good choice for women with particular tissues types, are relatively
tight and desire a very proportionate and natural looking enhancement with less fullness of the upper portion
of the breast and more projection and fullness of the lower portion of the breast.
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Other Considerations: Shape, Profile & Placement
There are several other details you may need to consider, like implant sizes and incision sites. One such
consideration is the shape of the breast implant. Should you get a round implant, or will a teardrop shaped implant
make you look better? Selecting the right implant size is crucial to reaching your goals.
The implant profile, which determines width and projection, is also among the most significant decisions for
patients to make with their plastic surgeon. A patient's body frame, desired augmentation size, and other factors
can all dictate whether moderate, high, or another profile of implants is the best choice.
Don’t’ Worry - We can help review all these choices during your complimentary consultation.

